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Special Economic Update: Mid Quarter Report
Wow—are we on a rollercoaster? If you’ve been
feeling like the stock market has been much more
volatile lately, guess what? You’re right!
For the last few quarters we talked about the equity
markets getting more volatile and the potential for a
market correction, but nothing rattles investors quite
like the storm after the calm.
If you feel shaken, that is understandable. Volatility
is back. After trading in a lateral eight-month range
for the duration of 2015, major equity market
indices made a directional move last week. A
massive selloff kicked into high gear on August 21,
2015 when the Dow Jones Industrial Average
reached official correction territory, which is
defined as a drop of 10% or more. Wall Street is
still trying to gauge what will stop the landslide and
stabilize the battered market. Fear and panic are
setting in as no one knows how bad the ultimate
decline will be, and the media is not helping
investors by constantly warning us to watch out for
when it's safe to dive back into the market.
The sharp market decline has been driven by
growing fears that China's economy, the world's
second-biggest and once the engine of world
growth, is slowing more than many investors had
thought. This raises fears that a global economic
relapse will ensue, hurting corporate profits for
companies in the U.S. Couple that with dropping
oil prices along with fears of a rate hike and
investors are feeling the response.
Market volatility isn’t bad in itself—it is your
reaction to it that matters the most.
Many
psychological experiments have shown that the
stress induced by watching a volatile market may
lead you to try to lock in your gains, especially your
best returns, often before you should. Yet the stock
market is no more or less predictable today than it
ever has been before.

The thousand-point drop of the Dow Jones
Industrial Average on the opening of Monday
August 24th was heart-stopping, but the decline by
midday was significantly less. For perspective
purposes, the recent market decline is less than half
the 22.6% drop that the Dow Jones Industrial
Average experienced on October 9, 1987.
For some investors, it’s hard to resist the temptation
to react impulsively to the market drop. During
turbulent times, many investors have been taken
from one extreme to the other, celebrating as stocks
soared to unprecedented highs and suffering as
equities endured some of the steepest declines on
record.
Here are some facts to think about:

According to experts, this is nothing like the
2008 crash. The economic situation back then was
dismal. Many analysts say that the stock-market
crash in the fall of 2008 would have kicked off a
full-blown depression if not for aggressive
government intervention. That’s not happening
now. The nation’s biggest banks were at risk of
failing in 2008; they’re in good shape today. In
2008, millions of homeowners had mortgages they
couldn’t pay, which marked the beginning of a

foreclosure epidemic. Today’s situation is not like
2008.

Conclusion

(Source: Yahoo Finance 8/24/15)

Stocks are still up sharply over the last 6
years. The current bull market rally began in
March of 2009. The S&P 500 is still up over 170%
since then -- a huge rally. In that context, the 10%
decline we’ve seen this year is a tiny squiggle on an
otherwise upward line.
(Source: Yahoo Finance 8/24/15)

The U.S. economy is not looking problematic.
It’s not growing as rapidly as it did in the past, but
it’s still growing. Employers have added nearly 1.5
million new jobs this year alone, and 11.6 million
during the last 5 years. Consumers are spending
more, the housing market is finally improving and
auto sales are on pace for the strongest year ever.
The risk of another recession is just 8%, according
to Moody’s Analytics.
(Source: Yahoo Finance 8/24/15)

The steady advance in the broader stock market
since early March 2009 had to end eventually. No
market advance in history has proceeded without
periodic pullbacks. Stocks could test lows reached
after a brutal market open Monday, but equities
should burst through a summer slump in the coming
months, longtime bull and Wharton School Finance
professor Jeremy Siegel said. He adds that, “Once
this storm passes, I think the fourth quarter could be
very good."
(Source: CNBC.com 8/24/15)

The significant volatility over the last several days
illustrates continuing confusion about growth in
China, concern about the instability of oil prices and
fear that interest rates will be rising.
Given the recent volatility and the returns on
equities, many investors’ concerns about equity
investing are understandable. In fact, the recent
volatility may have changed the way some investors
think about their portfolios and diversification.
However, it would be wise not to make too many
drastic changes at this point before you consider the
following general rules of thumb:
1. When investing in equities you should
maintain a long-term view. This
approach requires holding enough money in
liquid assets to cover personal expenses for
the foreseeable future, along with an ability
to look beyond the short-term and maintain
a steady hand during times of volatility. An
adequate emergency fund should help
prevent you from being forced to sell your
portfolio
during
a
Bear
market.
2. Remember the old adage, “Be fearful

when others are greedy, and greedy
when others are fearful.” This important
guiding principal could be seen during 2008
and 2009. Those who sold their stocks in

fear when
n the markett was at its worst
w
simply
y
turned paper losses into real on
nes. Thosee
who bou
ught during
g this perio
od may bee
looking at healthy gains.
g
Man
ny investorss
that simp
ply held thro
ough it all are essentially
y
back to where they were beforre the crisiss
began. Whether
W
2009
9 was a good
d year or nott
is merely
y a matter off perspective.
33. Practicee patience. Many moneey managerss
think thaat times like now provid
de a holding
g
or potenttial buying opportunity.
o
Should you
u
have any
y fears or questions,
q
th
hen call us..
We are here
h to help!

44. One of Sir John Templeton
n’s “Rule’ss
uccess” wa
as “Do nott
for Inveestment Su
be fearfful or negattive too oftten”.
Oncee again, as we
w have men
ntioned in th
his report, itt
is noot time to paanic. The reecent markeet turbulencee
remiinds us thatt it is alwaays a good idea to re-evaluuate your current fiinancial sittuation and
d

conffirm that youur risk toleraance, goals aand needs aree
still appropriatee. We will bbe doing this at our nex
xt
revieew, but if yyou feel youu would likke to do this
soonner, do not hhesitate to caall us immeddiately!

Onee of our prrimary goaals is to maake sure yo
ou
are comfortaable with
h your iinvestmentts.
Equuity marketts will conntinue to m
move up an
nd
dow
wn. Even iff your timee horizons aare long, yo
ou
coulld see somee short term
m downwardd movemen
nts
in yyour portfolios. Ratherr than focussing in on th
he
turbbulence youu might w
want to makke sure your
inveesting plan is centeredd on your peersonal goaals
and timelines. Peaks annd valleys have alway
ys
beenn a part of ffinancial m
markets
he
As aalways, thaank you forr having th
con
nfidence in us to help you with yyour
finaances.
ber—the sstock mark
P.S.. Rememb
ket is one of
the few thingss that peop
ple don’t b
buy when it
goes on sale!

If yoou have an
ny friends, relatives or
o colleagu
ues who arre about to or have
receently retireed, we can help! Please call ourr office and
d we’d be h
happy to
send
d this inforrmation or meet with them to diiscuss theirr financial needs.

Schw
wartz Finaancial 201
15 Client Advocatte Program
This year, our goal
g is to offfer our servvices to sevveral other cclients like yourself. W
We would bee honored
ou would:
if yo



Suggest a friend to receive our mailings
Share thiss newsletter with
w a friend or
o colleague




B
Bring a guest to one of our workshops
SShare the new
ws of our com
mplimentary
cconsultationss

TThose clien
nts who do any
a of the above
a
will be
b entered into our Client Advocaate Program
m which
includes our sincere gratittude and a special eveent this fall..
If yo
ou are curren
ntly not a cliient of Schw
wartz Financiial, we woulld like to offfer you a complimentarry, one‐hourr,
consulta
ation with one
o of our prrofessionalss. Please calll, 215.886.2122.
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The views stated in this letter are not necessarily the opinion of Independent Financial Group, LLC. and should not be construed,
directly or indirectly, as an offer to buy or sell any securities mentioned herein. Investors should be aware that there are risks
inherent in all investments, such as fluctuations in investment principal. With any investment vehicle, past performance is not a
guarantee of future results. Material discussed herewith is meant for general illustration and/or informational purposes only, please
notate that individual situations can vary. Therefore, the information should be relied upon when coordinated with individual
professional advice.
Due to volatility within the markets mentioned, opinions are subject to change without notice. Information is based on sources
believed to be reliable; however, their accuracy or completeness cannot be guaranteed. Indexes cannot be invested in directly, are
unmanaged and do not incur management fees, costs or expenses. No investment strategy, such as asset allocation, can guarantee a
profit or protect against loss in periods of declining values. International investing involves special risks not present with U.S.
investments due to factors such as increased volatility, currency fluctuation, and differences in auditing and other financial standards.
These risks can be accentuated in emerging markets. There is no guarantee that a diversified portfolio will outperform a nondiversified portfolio in any given market environment. Remember that equity markets are volatile and an investor may lose money
and there is no guarantee that securities will appreciate.
This article is for informational purposes only. This information is not intended to be a substitute for specific individualized tax,
legal or investment planning advice as individual situations will vary. For specific advice about your situation, please consult with a
lawyer or financial professional.
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